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geometries and functional groups, and 
the option of postsynthetic modification 
of pore surfaces,[8–10] many diverse appli-
cations of MOF chemistry have emerged, 
including small molecule storage,[11] 
greenhouse gas sequestration,[12] drug 
delivery,[13,14] and detoxifying agents;[15] and 
the presence of IBUs has led to applica-
tions in heterogeneous catalysis,[16,17] mag-
netism,[18–21] and conductivity.[21,22] Among 
these applications, magnetic MOFs have 
recently attracted a great deal of atten-
tion due to the possibility of creating tun-
able magnetic materials by varying the 
host–guest interactions at pore sites or 
exploiting structural changes induced by 
MOF breathing; and conductive MOFs 
are expected to serve as next-generation 
porous electrode materials with higher and customizable sur-
face areas compared to active carbon electrodes.[21–23]
Traditional MOFs have primarily relied on molecular IBUs 
known widely as paddle wheel patterns.[1–3] To synthesize mag-
netic MOFs based on molecular IBUs, the IBUs must be close 
enough to each other to generate the desired magnetic interac-
tions. The design patterns for such magnetic MOFs have been 
summarized in two recent review articles.[18,19] Typically, shorter 
linkers such as CN or azolate linkers make magnetic interac-
tions possible between the inorganic components.[24,25] Also, 
linkers that can generate free radicals may be used to create 
magnetically significant MOFs.[26,27] However, because MOF 
chemistry has evolved toward the use of longer organic linkers 
for larger surface areas, the distances between the molecular 
IBUs has increased and thereby diminished the possibility of 
constructing magnetic MOFs with molecular IBUs.[28] Thus, 
new architectural strategies for synthesizing magnetic MOFs 
are in need. Along these lines, 1D and 2D IBUs can provide a 
more suitable platform for magnetic interactions as the metal 
centers may come into close proximity to each other in such 
geometries.[29–31] MOFs, which are synthesized at high tempera-
tures and under hydrothermal reaction conditions, usually form 
1D chain IBUs.[32–34] In contrast, conventional MOFs, which are 
synthesized at low temperatures in the presence of organic sol-
vents,[1–6] usually form molecular IBUs. 1D magnetic chains are 
well known,[29] but relatively few porous magnetic MOFs with 
1D IBUs have been reported in the literature.[18,19,25,31,35]
The construction of conductive MOFs requires more subtle 
design elements. For example, highly conjugated linkers 
such as phthalocyanine or porphyrins with orthodiimine, 
Herein, the first semiconducting and magnetic phosphonate metal–organic 
framework (MOF), TUB75, is reported, which contains a 1D inorganic 
building unit composed of a zigzag chain of corner-sharing copper dimers. 
The solid-state UV–vis spectrum of TUB75 reveals the existence of a narrow 
bandgap of 1.4 eV, which agrees well with the density functional theory (DFT)-
calculated bandgap of 1.77 eV. Single-crystal conductivity measurements for 
different orientations of the individual crystals yield a range of conductances 
from 10−3 to 103 S m−1 at room temperature, pointing to the directional nature 
of the electrical conductivity in TUB75. Magnetization measurements show 
that TUB75 is composed of antiferromagnetically coupled copper dimer 
chains. Due to their rich structural chemistry and exceptionally high thermal/
chemical stabilities, phosphonate MOFs like TUB75 may open new vistas in 
engineerable electrodes for supercapacitors.
Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) emerged as a new family 
of microporous materials at the beginning of the 21st cen-
tury.[1–5] They are composed of inorganic building units (IBUs) 
and organic linkers, which combine to create microporous 
frameworks.[1,3,6,7] Owing to the vast range of organic linker 
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orthodihydroxy, and azolate metal-binding units connected via 
molecular IBUs composed of a single metal ion, are known 
to give rise to conductivity.[21–23] However, due to the limited 
number of metal-binding modes for the single nitrogen and 
oxygen donating linkers and the highly conservative nature of 
metal binding in these systems, progress in the design of con-
ductive MOFs has been limited. Alternative metal binding units 
capable of yielding both rich structural diversity and conduc-
tivity are needed for constructing next-generation conductive 
MOFs.[34,36]
Phosphonate MOFs are known for their high structural diversity 
due to the multiple metal-binding modes and protonation states 
of the phosphonic acid group.[37] They are known to contain com-
plex molecular clusters and 1D/2D IBUs.[30,33–36] Recently, Yücesan 
and co-workers synthesized the phosphonate MOF TUB75 (where 
TUB stands for Technische Universität Berlin) at temperatures 
above 180 °C and under hydrothermal reaction conditions.[38] The 
crystal structure revealed that this MOF contains 1D copper dimer 
chains linked by polyaromatic 1,4-naphthalenediphosphonic acid 
linkers (see Figure 1). This chain structure is unique compared to 
that of previously reported 1D IBUs in the literature with respect to 
the presence of three different (and relatively short) characteristic 
Cu–Cu distances along the 1D IBU (see Figure 1B).[30,33–36] As seen 
in Figure 1B, TUB75 is composed of zigzag copper dimer chains 
(one of which is portrayed in Figure  1B; the experimental and 
calculated Cu–Cu distances are given in Figure S2 and Table S1, 
Supporting Information, respectively). Its surface area was previ-
ously measured to be 132.1 m2 g−1.[38] The thermal decomposition 
patterns of phosphonate MOFs constructed using 4,4′-bipyri-
dine as the auxiliary linker with 1,4-naphthalenediphosphonic 
acid, 2,6-naphthalendiphosphonic acid, and different aromatic 
phosphonic acids were also previously reported.[38,39] MOFs in 
this family have a general tendency to be thermally stable up to 
≈375  °C, after which thermal decomposition begins. In our pre-
vious work with 2,6-naphthalendiphosphonic acid, we found that 
removing the 4,4′-bipyridines to obtain pure metal phosphonates 
increases the thermal stability to ≈400 °C.[37] As seen in Figure 1B, 
all of the 1,4-naphthalenediphosphonic acids in TUB75 are fully 
deprotonated, which leads to substantial electron delocalization 
within the 1D IBU (see electronic population analyses in Table S2 
of the Supporting Information).
In light of the above, in this study, we revisit our phospho-
nate MOF TUB75 to explore its conductive and magnetic prop-
erties. As we will discuss below, we find that TUB75 has an 
indirect bandgap of 1.4  eV (based on a Tauc plot of the UV–
Vis spectrum), making it a semiconductor. In addition, we find 
that TUB75 possesses an antiferromagnetic chain-type IBU. 
Our density functional theory (DFT) calculations of TUB75’s 
bandgap, band structure, partial density of states, and rela-
tive energies of the ferromagnetic (FM) and antiferromagnetic 
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Figure 1. A) One layer of the [{Cu2(4,4’-bpy)0.5}(1,4-NDPA)] (TUB-75) MOF, showing nine 1D copper dimer IBUs and four void channels (which extend 
into and out of plane). B) Side view of the 1D IBU consisting of a zigzag chain of corner-sharing copper dimers, with Cu–Cu distances of less than 3 Å. 
Dimers are colored based on their CuCu bond distances. Color definitions: O—red; N—orange; Cu—cyan; C—black; P—blue.
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(AFM) configurations, provide detailed insight into its elec-
tronic structure. The details of our calculations, which employed 
Slater-type orbital (STO) basis sets, can be found in the Compu-
tational Details section of the Supporting Information.
In Figure 3B, we present an indirect Tauc plot derived from 
the UV–vis spectrum (shown in Figure S2, Supporting Infor-
mation) of a sample of pure handpicked (under a microscope) 
TUB75 crystals—thin green needles with an average length 
of 0.5  mm. Linear extrapolation of this Tauc plot[40,41] yields 
an estimate of the optical bandgap of 1.4  eV, indicative of a 
semiconductor. To shed light on the origin of the semiconduc-
tivity, we performed DFT calculations, the details of which 
are provided in the Supporting Information. The density of 
states calculation yielded a HOMO–LUMO gap of Eg = 1.77 eV, 
which is in good agreement with the experimental bandgap 
of 1.4  eV. Based on the projected density of states (pDOS) in 
Figure 2, we see that the HOMO–LUMO gap is predominantly 
due to atomic orbitals associated with the carbon atoms in the 
π-conjugated 1,4-naphthalenediphosphonic acid (1,4-NDPA) 
and 4,4’-bipyridine (4,4′-bpy) auxiliary linker groups. It also 
appears that there is some contribution from the nitrogen 
orbitals to the LUMO and a very small contribution from the 
oxygen orbitals to the HOMO. As for copper, there is effec-
tively no contribution from the copper orbitals to the HOMO 
and LUMO. There is indication of spin dependence in the 
higher energy virtual orbitals, primarily associated with the 
copper atoms and smaller contributions coming from carbon, 
nitrogen, phosphorous, and oxygen. We further projected 
the carbon pDOS into the individual contributions from the 
1,4-NDPA and the 4,4′-bpy carbons (Figure 3). This projection 
reveals that the HOMO and LUMO are spatially separated, 
with the HOMO localized on the 1,4-NDPA carbons and the 
LUMO localized on the 4,4′-bpy carbons. In such a case, a 
photoexcited electron (in the LUMO) would be spatially sepa-
rated from its hole (in the HOMO).
Electrical conductivity measurements on MOFs have been 
mainly based on polycrystalline pellets. However, such meas-
urements may greatly underestimate the conductance of the 
MOF due to contact/grain boundary resistances and aniso-
tropic electrical conduction. On the other hand, single-crystal 
measurements can provide much more accurate conductance 
values, provided that the crystals are large enough. In light of 
this, we carried out a number of single-crystal measurements 
on TUB75 by clamping the individual crystals between two gold 
surfaces of a relay. From room-temperature measurements, we 
obtained a range of resistances from 10 Ω to 10 MΩ, depending 
on the orientation of the crystal with respect to the gold sur-
faces. Assuming that the TUB75 crystal makes perfect contact 
with the gold surfaces, these resistances yield a maximum 
conductance of ≈103 S m−1 and a minimum conductance of 
≈10−3 S m−1 (see Supporting Information for the details of the 
calculations). However, since the TUB75 crystals do not make 
perfect contacts with the gold surfaces, the actual conductances 
could even be higher than our reported values. Nevertheless, 
our results show that TUB75 is a semiconductor and provide 
strong evidence of the directional nature of the electrical con-
ductivity of TUB75. We are currently working on growing larger 
crystals to maximize the contact surface area in order to better 
understand TUB75’s directional conductivity
Next, we report the results of our magnetiza-
tion measurements on TUB75 in Figure  4A (see Sup-
porting Information for the details of the measurements). 
The magnetization data exhibits a Néel temperature of 
T ≅ 30 K (i.e., the temperature corresponding to the maximum 
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Figure 2. Spin-up and spin-down projected density of states for TUB75 in the AFM configuration. A) Copper. B) Carbon. C) Nitrogen. D) Phosphorous. 
E) Oxygen.
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magnetization) that increases with increasing field strength, 
a behavior that is characteristic of a material with AFM 
correlations (see Figure 5 for a depiction of the AFM correla-
tions of spins in the geometry-optimized structure). This is 
corroborated by our DFT-calculated exchange energy (i.e., the 
energy difference between the AFM and FM configurations) of 
Eex = EAFM –EFM = –37.3 meV, indicating that the AFM configu-
ration is more stable than the FM one. Moreover, the position 
of the maximum does not vary with temperature, which is char-
acteristic of the presence of short-range order in the 1D spin 
chains and is consistent with the zigzag chains observed in 
the crystal structure (Figure 1B). At 2 K, we observe a non-zero 
magnetization that increases with increasing field strength and 
appears to plateau at higher fields; for the lower field strengths, 
the magnetization initially decreases and then increases with 
increasing temperature (up to 10 K), while for the higher field 
strengths the magnetization simply increases with increasing 
temperature (up to 10 K). The upturn of the magnetization 
below 10 K (known as a Curie tail) observed for the lower field 
strengths is suggestive of the presence of a small amount of 
paramagnetic impurity, e.g., Cu ions that are not embedded in 
the TUB75 crystal structure.[31] At high temperatures, the mag-
netization decreases to zero with increasing temperature, as 
expected (see Figure 4A).
Given the underlying 1D chain geometry, we fit our high-
temperature (>30 K) magnetic susceptibility data (Figure  4B) 
to Heisenberg chain and dimer chain models (depicted in 
Figure  4D). As shown in Figure  4B, close fits to the data 
were obtained with coupling constants of Jchain  = 16.8 K and 
J′ = –22 K for the Heisenberg chain model,[42,43] and coupling 
constants of Jdimer  = 54 K and Jchain  = –2.6 K for the dimer 
chain model.[44–46] The signs and magnitudes of the Heisenberg 
chain coupling constants are consistent with those observed 
in antiferromagnetically coupled 1D chains, while those of the 
dimer chain model are suggestive of another type of coupling. 
The diamagnetic contribution is small in both cases. As the 
temperature is lowered to 1 from 30 K, the magnetic suscep-
tibility predicted by the dimer chain model drops rapidly (ulti-
mately to negative values), in contrast with the experimental 
susceptibility which drops less rapidly and remains positive. 
On the other hand, the magnetic susceptibility predicted by 
the Heisenberg chain model drops less rapidly than the experi-
mental susceptibility and remains positive. As mentioned ear-
lier, these deviations may be due to the presence of impurity 
spins; thus, we fit the low-temperature (<10 K) magnetic sus-
ceptibility data to a field-dependent Brillouin function plus a 
baseline signal (dotted black line) that is due to the 1D chains. 
From Figure  4B, we see that this combination of functions 
(with an impurity content of ≈8%, S = 1⁄2 and g = 2) closely fits 
the low-temperature data. Given that the magnetic susceptibili-
ties of TUB75, the Heisenberg chain, and the dimer chain are 
positive, positive, and negative, respectively, at very low temper-
atures (see Figure 4B), it appears that its IBU is best described 
in terms of Heisenberg chains. A Curie–Weiss fit to the high 
temperature portion of the inverse magnetic susceptibility is 
shown in Figure 4C. All details of the data fitting are given in 
the Supporting Information.
Finally, in Figure  6, we present the DFT-calculated spin 
density isosurface, focusing on a portion of the IBU in the 
AFM configuration. The antiparallel spin density along 
the copper dimer chain is clearly seen and it is delocalized 
onto the coppers and their nearest-neighbor oxygens and 
Adv. Mater. 2020, 32, 2000474
Figure 3. A) Spin-up and spin-down projected density of states of the 1,4-NDPA and 4,4′-bpy carbons for TUB75 in the AFM configuration. B) Indirect 
Tauc plot derived from the UV–Vis absorption spectrum of TUB75 (shown in Figure S2, Supporting Information), revealing a typical semiconductor 
pattern and a bandgap of Eg = 1.4 eV.
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nitrogens. This result suggests that the magnetic behavior 
of TUB75 is likely dependent on the shared spin density of 
these three atoms.
Herein, we have reported on the conductive and mag-
netic properties of the phosphonate MOF, TUB75. With 
an experimental bandgap of 1.4  eV and room-temperature 
(orientation-dependent) conductances ranging from ≈10−3 to 
≈103 S m−1, TUB75 is the first semiconducting phosphonate 
MOF in the literature, paving the way for a new family of 
semiconductors with an extremely rich structural chemistry. 
The metal-binding modes of the phosphonic acid group 
in TUB75 support a 1D IBU composed of a zigzag copper 
dimer chain, which was found to be antiferromagnetically 
coupled. The temperature-dependent magnetic suscepti-
bility data was well fit using a combination of a Heisenberg 
chain model at higher temperatures and Brillouin functions 
at very low temperatures. Our experimental measurements 
were accompanied by DFT calculations, which yielded a 
bandgap of 1.77 eV in good agreement with the experimental 
one and support the AFM nature of the IBU. Given the high 
thermal/chemical stabilities of phosphonate MOFs and the 
numerous metal-binding modes of phosphonates, our find-
ings suggest that they could be used in next-generation elec-
trodes and supercapacitors capable of withstanding harsh 
operating conditions. The vast structural diversity of phos-
phonate MOFs could lead to a new generation of porous 
materials with engineerable surface areas and magnetic/
conductive properties. Currently, we are working on the 
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Figure 4. Magnetic response data for TUB75. A) Magnetization versus temperature data for TUB75 in different applied magnetic fields. B) Magnetic 
susceptibility, χ, (colored circles) obtained from the magnetization data along with fits (solid blue lines) to the Heisenberg chain and dimer chain models. 
The upturn in the low-temperature signal (<10 K), which is suggestive of the presence of paramagnetic impurities, is fit by Brillouin functions (solid colored 
lines) with a baseline signal (dotted black line). C) Magnetic susceptibility (green circles) obtained in a 5 T magnetic field, corrected for the diamagnetic 
background, and the inverse susceptibility (purple circles) on which a Curie–Weiss high-temperature linear fit is shown (solid purple line). D) Schematic 
pictures of Heisenberg chains and dimer chains, the models used to fit the magnetic susceptibility data. See Supporting Information for details.
Figure 5. Minimum energy structure of the 1 × 3 × 1 supercell depicting 
the antiferromagnetic configuration of the electrons on each copper (α-
spin: red, β-spin: blue). Color definitions: O—red; N—orange; Cu— cyan; 
C—black; P—blue; H—white.
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reticular chemistry of phosphonate MOFs to explore these 
possibilities.
Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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